When you visit Lake City, you do more than visit an historic community with deep roots in the agricultural traditions of our past—you experience the best of what a Southern small town can be. While walking through our downtown historic district, you’ll see eye-catching floral scapes curated by professional horticulturists from Moore Farms Botanical Garden.

Lake City is also home to the award-winning ArtFields event, a dynamic 9-day art festival comprised of up to 400 works from artists across 12 Southeastern states. ArtFields began in 2013 with a simple goal: honor Southeastern artists with celebration and competition within the confines of a small town. Each Spring, downtown transforms into a widespread art gallery, utilizing both professional art venues as well as non-traditional spaces by means of restaurants, a college, and even boutique shops, among others. Today, the ArtFields mission has grown beyond the original 9-day event into a year-round art town. Through rotating exhibitions inside state-of-the-art gallery spaces, and most recently, the introduction of an artist-in-residence program, ArtFields continues to be a major driving force in transforming and revitalizing Lake City.

Lake City Park
Lake City Park features a 6-acre lake with a boardwalk, fine fishing spots, picnic tables, sheltered pavilions, a picnic shelter with a wood-burning fireplace and restrooms.